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Newsletter
What’s going on with lettuce?
As head lettuce made its transition up to the California
growing region many challenges were met. The rain from
November to December compromised the finished product
from its start in the late March/April
slot. Therefore the planted lettuce
plants during the cold and rainy
weather did not allow planting during
the normal progression and left
several peaks on the production side.
Upon waiting for the product to grow
to its proper size and weight we then
ran into the issue of discolored ribs and the wrapper leaf
breakdown. A higher percentage of smaller lettuce, though on
the lighter side, had better quality.

Next week we hope to finally see a change for the better with
the supply and quality of head lettuce.



Concord Smoothie Mixes due back Saturday, June 1, 2019



Salt Water Taffy while supplies last - See flyer



Kisko Freezies while supplies last—See flyer

New Items


#27 - 18-20 lb. Zucchini Squash



#31 - 18-20 lb. Yellow Summer Squash




#4762 - 100 ct. Juice Orange



#1018 - 64 ct. Washington Braeburn



#4543 - Tray Pack 54/56 Nectarine



#3831 - 25 lb. Southern Peach 2 1/2”



#3832 - 25 lb. Southern Peach 2 1/4”



#3830 - 9 ct. Athena Cantaloupe



#1594 - 5 ct. Honeydew



#64715 - OR - Cantaloupe



#64750 - OR Honeydew



#64616 - OR Personal Watermelon



#63665 - OR Nectarine



#63740 - OR Peaches



#63985 - 18/2 lb. OR Lemons

Bouquet week of: May 19:

Done Items

“Bright Beauty”
Bouquet 12ct
Code: #39060
Case Cost: $51.75
Unit Cost: $4.31
SRP: $6.99
Margin: 38%

#1834 - 18/2 lb. Lemons



#1082 - Blood Orange



#1967 - 12 ct. Juice Orange



#62506 - Gummie Fish 12/12 oz.



#54985 - Ideal Birdseed 50 lb.



#2860 - 10/5 lb. Michigan White Potato

